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ou may have noticed Irishwomen exuding a 
certain extra stompiness recently. That’s 

because increasing numbers are flying the 
corporate coop to launch their own business  

— on their terms. According to Enterprise Ireland, 
the government body, in 2012 only 7% of high-

potential Irish startups — those deemed capable of 
reaching €1m in sales in four years — were led by 
women. By 2016, that figure had risen to 19%. 

So, what has changed? “More and more women 
are setting up successful businesses because they see 
other women doing the same,” says Sarita Johnston,  
who heads Enterprise Ireland’s dedicated Female 
Entrepreneurship unit, which was established in 2012 to 
provide women with funding and mentorship and help 
turn their enterprising ideas into successful businesses. 

Spurred on by role models such as Sandra McKenna of 
Sheology Digital and Ciara Donlon of Theya Healthcare, as 
well as a new-found confidence, our female entrepreneurs 
are changing the business landscape. “These women have a 
can-do attitude of, ‘If not, why not?’ ” says Johnston. 

tanya Grimson and  
aGata stoinska  
fOundErs O f Mav En 46
Tanya Grimson doesn’t care if the statistics show the tech 
scene to be a man’s world. “I’ve never allowed myself to 
feel disadvantaged,” she says. A fashion stylist by trade, 
Grimson and her long-time collaborator, Polish-born 
photographer Agata Stoinska, launched Maven 46, 
Ireland’s first entirely shoppable online magazine, in 
2015. In the past year, traffic has risen by 1,100%.

For Grimson, 42, founding the company was about 
flexibility. “What’s happening now is that women are 
asking themselves, ‘OK, how can I make my life better for 
me?’ ” She admits that starting your own business can  
be incredibly stressful, but she can at least choose  
to walk her son to school and make his tea.

When they founded Maven 46, Stoinska was running a 
photography studio and website, so her challenge was 
managing a business with somebody else. “It’s like getting 
married,” laughs Stoinska, 38. “You’re risking a lot, so you 
have to know you’ll stand by and support each other. That’s 
something we, as women, do fabulously well.”
maven46.com

marissa Carter   
CEO Of COCOa BrOwn
Beautician Marissa Carter’s “Aha” moment was when 
she woke up next to her three-week-old son Charlie, 
both of them covered in fake tan. “It wasn’t just me 
who was beautifully bronzed,” she laughs. “I realised I 
had to do something about it.” Enter the Cocoa Brown  
self-tanning range that develops in an hour and is 
stocked in almost 10,000 stores worldwide. Social 
media has delivered shoutouts from, among others,  
Vogue Williams, Kylie Jenner and Khloe Kardashian, 
but for Carter, 34, it has another purpose — the 
opportunity to see a more realistic side to our business 
heroines. “Before social media, you might have thought 
successful businesswomen had a sort of superpower,” 
she says. “But now you see snaps of them rushing to 
collect their kids from school or grabbing a roll from 
Centra. It normalises them.” Carter says her favourite 
role model is the British fragrance mogul Jo Malone. 
“Hearing how she went from being a facialist to creating 
a global fragrance brand made me think, ‘If she can do 
it, then why can’t I?’ ” 
cocoabrown.ie

andrea and miChelle horan 
fOundErs Of trOPiCal POPiCal
For the Horan sisters, opening the kitsch nail 
bar Tropical Popical on South William Street, 
Dublin, wasn’t about sitting back and watching 
the money roll in but finding a sense of purpose 
in creating an authentically local business. “We 
wanted to do something that would be 
independent, sustainable and a part of Dublin,” 
says Andrea, 36, a former PR who now focuses 
on the branding and marketing. “People are 
always asking us to open more branches, but 
we’re not greedy to grow fast,” she says. “I 
came from a corporate job where I was 
expected to make as much money as  
I could, but that’s not how I want to run a 
business.” It taps into the trend for “small 
giants”, companies that choose to be the best, 
rather than the biggest. Now, she says, she has 
more time to devote to “everything else in my 
life — there’s nothing I’ve given up in order to 
have a business, only good things I’ve gained”. 
Some of that free time is invested in The 
HunReal Issues, a nonprofit feminist website 
aimed at helping young Irishwomen become 
informed on issues such as casual sexism and 
the Eighth Amendment. 

Michelle, 32, who spent two years 
hairdressing in Australia before becoming a 
director of Tropical Popical, says: “For us, it’s 
always been so important to do business on our 
terms. We never entertained the idea of a  
silent partner, because there’s no such thing as 
a ‘silent’ partner — you don’t want to be under 
someone else’s thumb.” 
tropicalpopical.com
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